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*i-' and %ho— . ......----------------- | a | a a mamm ». '^. j. .. . ..ti,.,,-*v ■ 1 President Coaker has won. his way to able to be more independent - than ing in line with Squires’ party, but, country right

in toïEUTOE W îft t MOD ^^ otn™- ttey tee in the ^Hli 11 1 l % Stand- l>y Cocker-land by the war he has worked and I suppose that is the reason Squires, thert Bht if he does, let Mm come'ue; Nbw t'Wiireloeé W 1«dati|i»-4£

* '* r* " t / ' , , .J. thnt. „ * -___ —. totted for the breadwinners of this Currie, Gibbs and Winter are. trying to Twillingate District, and we will Union, President aM Be staff » suc-
one morning m x a> m> ing v* . orftm \ an ««Don't * '<* >^Tj§ the Bàîtiàt,)1 *" country Where can we And à groat- to crush Hon. W. F. Coaker and the" show him what a mistake he made, i cessful year in the Union premises at

■yggÿggS’JLlg if one ' Dear Sir,-I wish'to pass a few re- or man'tlian William Ford Coaker? He F. P. U. But they never will. They Be;ore .c,#g|ng my few remarks, Port Unlon- Yo’>rs-

and asked me if I would like v> dome up—sit down quick, .and marks on the Union at Tilt Cove. It is a man who has pr^fed . himself a say the fishermen should noto conti oi Editor j wish tosay a few words
a trip with him sealing that ‘ thére is one up. ahead”.: said is going forward With rapid speed father to the toilers of our Island the Government. 1 say, Sir, it is mo abQut the mcrchantSi where would 

it was a holiday from school w 1, ilL a.’1(>w voice. Noticing the The trouble which has occurred with home. If there is any man in New- fishermen that should control t ie tMg mtte eountry be if. was given
, Md nothing particular allotted change ib my churn’s voice.and man- our enemies has made us more de- foundland that the toilers should put Government. It ^ just as well for Qyer to them? j iUn afraid it would

h‘sav I decided'to go with him. ,ieP r looked around, and there not termined to fight for the freedom their confidence in, it is W. F. Coaker. R. A. Squires and his clique to go into bg jn a pQor comiitlon But we have
fCr iUl as" quidklv as possible and forty yards on our starboard how which wo have so long been looking You may ask the ^ues|ion, what we the forest and build a sod hut and try & today who can fight for our
Vir0St° ZTJZl l hurried down 1 ^ a threap enred hood. looking for. L have to. congratulate our have to prove the argument Well, if and form a Parliament as to dome rightg and fight our battIes.

afifir r tn «er ; . . . * Z T * (Jowii as ouickly worthy and eteemed President, Hon. Mr. Coaker was not a good man try- before the country, because we don t
stair!. 11 was (alling' an^as imletb -is T>OR,ible and puUcd W. P. Coaker, tor the way bo has Ing to turn the fishermen from dark- waat suoh. men, Mr. Editor. It is ru-

Iron, the aouthlwest.'!all mv sZng*. ’ The seal dUnt handle» the affiUrs of our Colony, ness into light, so that,they will be mouved that Sir Robert Bond is fail- Arm to your post. The people of our,
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IN THE FIGHT, r
Tilt Cove, Feb. 27th, 1918.
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AS A good waterproofing for boots 

can be made by melting together 
equal parts of beeswax and mutton 
suet. Rub thfs lightly on the soles 

and edges of the boots1:
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u? hurry up, or we will be late.” j towards it; fdr although It was puil- 

rweeded to his house, where ing hard at my oars, yet I couldn’t 
hearty breakfast, after miSg the chance of looking over my 

hurried away to the beach shoulder at our long>looked-for prize.
the day’s it was only the matter of a few «soc-
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which we
t0 launch our boat for

After launching our boat ends when. Martin • said, "Stop row-
the mg W/ill.”-. I did. so and almost, in 

(the same instant that he was speak- 
“Pull, the seal is dead
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bunting. „
we rowed some distance from

After paddling along for a 
chum Martin began to
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x shore, 
short time ray 
grumble, 
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ning he fired, 
but I think it is sinking,” said Mar- 

We pulled up to the spot and 
was just in time to "gaff” it before 
it would sink out of our reach. On

"What's the trouble now, 
•’ said I. "Why, hang it All,

p
tin.

».forgotten part of my ammun- 
and perhaps we won’t Jla.ve en-

do us for the day,” ‘ said. dragging it up to the boat I saw that 
"Never mind, there ‘ fs no it was a very large seal, and looked 

grumbling,” I reminded him, almost too big to take into our little
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.w> if the sèals are plenty we can boat, for the boat we were in was

until all the ammunition is small boat belonging to Martin, which 
"Yes, we he used for going out when shooting
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stay out. 
gone

:$ ,üand then go home.” 
make the best' of a bad case, sea-birds. He had her small because 

it Was much lighter for him to handle. 
"We'll have to try and get him in 
Will,” said Martin, "although he’s 
pretty heavy.” “What, take a mon
ster like this into this- little boat.” 
“Yog, "we’ll have to if possible, for its 
too far to the shore to tow him.”

ion rush- 
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let's row further out, I know a 

where we are likely to find
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!rplace.
some
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t DUTY.” 4m ihad rowed about a mile from 

phore when the sun shone out 
and it gave promise of a 

We- rowed on-' for about a
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;“Alright then let’s hurry up, for the 
Wind is freshening and it may blow 
hard".” ' Now then, will you take one 
forevflippCr, and I take the other, 
and wrhen I say ‘pull’ be sure and 
exert-all the strength that you have.” 
Bût both of us failed to remember 
that, to pull a seal with the way the 
fur grows is much easier then letting 
it slide the . other way, that is
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shot. Hut 1 nek ^^ water a^inst the grain. Just the same, we
* ”,s dlved u“der th* were. «eWmtoed 4o boat our prize ».
fore we were near enough to shoot,
and «. they disappeared from vs WWM«- and so when Mart n gave. 

But we did not despair, we <he stgnal wo both pnlted w«h m.ght
and main. Me managed to pull the
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more seals iknew ih at. there were 
than what we had seen, and we cat-

Street Hi 44 ■ » « »rv?r-'seal up until his fore-flippers were, 
in over the side, then to our amaze- 
men we found that we could not get. 
him an inch farther in. Neither could- 
we push him back, for both 
rough, stiff furs and his flippers pro-, 
vented him from sliding into the wat
er agàin. The gunwale of the boat 
dipped under and she began to fill. 
We sprang for the other side to try 
and keep her upright, but was tod 

•r late, and so in an instant- we were 
both struggling in the water. It 
would have gone hard With ns but 
for two other chaps who were out 
on another such quest as ourselves. 
They rowed up and pulled both of us 
in their boat. We then uprighted our 

. i boat and bailed out. the water w'hicii
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rulated on having.a nice day’s sport 
before we were through.

waiting long when we sawr anoth- ? 
or ^cal away to the South, but Mar
tin said that dc was nseiess to pull 

after it. for it. was sure to dive again 
before we were near enough to get. a
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Awmwbmfshot, so wo gave up that one as lost.
size of its head, and 
it: acted, Martin said 
quite sure That 

was an old dog-hood. The- hood is a 
species of seals that are very fierce 
and grove to an enormous size when 
they get old. The men while hunt
ing seals on the ice-floes often have 
very narrow escape from the dog- 
hood. ’ V

But m continue with my story, we 
sp<m the first part of the day in 
thi manner, running after seals, but 
not having the luck to get a shot. It 
v-as m ar 2 o’clock ia the afternoon 
and v.f- were on the point of return
ing home when Martin asked me if
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was in her. We then got into her 
and ’ proceeded home, two very wet 
but much wiser boys. Wé lost our 
seal, for it. sank before the other 
chaps rescued us. As we were trud
ging up the path to Martins’ homo 
I remarked to him1 that it was very

I Ihout-ht. wiso for us to row a little WT" for him that hc forgot to take 
farther ,0 the southwest. '"You eau 6,,c somc of W*" ammunition 
stand „„ and watch for seals." /b>; morning, else it would have all been
SUM. "and I will- paddle her along."j.1*?*- .“«s" said he, "I guess it was
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One of Our Boys
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writing you a few lines to say I’m 
Hili keeping well, hoping those will

SI W. Racquet,

- March 9th, 1018. 

(To the Editor.)
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Wifind you in the pink also, thank God; Dear Sir,—Please publish in .your 
1 suppose you heard of my brother much read paper, The ltieekly Advo

cate, these few lines, as I don’t see 
much appeaT in your much read paper 
from this place. -

We are full of Union fine and wc- 
want to make good use of it We are 
very sorry to say death has taken one 
of our Union ffiends, Henry Mitchell, 
but our loss is Heaven's gain.
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Leo being killed on the 6th of Oc

tober. I know you did, as you are 
jB the right place to heâr, When you 
have the telegraph office. Btit anyway 
he died" a hero. I* didn’t hear from 
you for a long while, but perhaps 
some of your letters are going down 
sometimes. Î didn’t hear from’ y du
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/or from home for quite a while. If 

you happen to go to St. Joseph’s I 
would like you to call on my: people 
‘hid tell them that ybu hear» from hae.
R would cheer poor mother quite a u,
Ml. She Sas taken «-prêt# Baa oler W j®”*"»"- w(,“' bvt ,eW •«»* 

Poor Iaeo, and-" she- aia’t véfy strong. G°,
Poor old dear, I wish I could see her Good-night, good-night,

bow. Never mintf, ptèase Gbd I Will GEORGE PAÇKWOOD,
866 ye all in dear old^ Newfoundland W. * ChMrman F.P.U.
yyhen we have victory won, which
^on’f' be long more (P.G.) Did you them, having th0 news from the dear 
"Oar from your cousin lately and Val. old spot, Newfoundland'. • Nothing f 
^oodjear? Ig he still in the Dar- like it, especially when we are here S 

aQclles. Tell më all the news when in the trenches fighting the hun. Well | 
you write me again. T suppose you I must be wishing you bye - bye for | 
are enjoying lots of dancing, and I present. Don’t get tired reading this; | 

bow ye got plenty hold weather, - Your loving friend,
I guess Are hadn’t it so bad. i 

»ow did

tSleep on, beldved, sleep and take thy 
’rest,

Lay down thy head Upon • tbÿ Sav
iour’s breast,
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